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Jane S. Brooks and 
Dr. Kenneth J. Lacho*

Summary

Thc New Orléans Vieux Carre is an 
attraction to tourists, yet the growth of 
tourim may well be a threat to its very 
survivaL The formation of the JCT and 
Cultural Treasures Group rcflccts thc efforts 
of people who are concerned about the 
préservation of thc Vieux Carre as an intact 
historié neighborhood. Thc rcaching oui to 
tourism-rclatcd organisations rcflccts an 
altempt to work with thèse groups in 
dcveloping a mechanism for controlling 
growth of thc tourism industry, yet at thc 
samc Lime preserving an historié 
ncighborhood, Thcproblemsofthe JCT in 
achieving ils goals are simply duc to thc 
lack of rcsounxs, central control, and 
pcrceivcd inattention by city govemment

Thc dif ficulty of the JCT to progress towards 
its objectives bas resultcd in a spinoff 
subgroup. This group is smaller, more 
compaeû members bave similar values, and 
belong to organizations direelly rclaicd to 
Lhe Vieux Carre, Ils prognosis is uncertain 
al this lime.

Résumé français

Le quartier du Vieux-Carré en Nouvelle- 
Orléans constitue une attraction 
exceptionnelle pour les touristes. 
Cependant, la croissance du volume 
touristique est telle que cela peut devenir 
dangereux pour sa survie. La création du 
"New Orléans Joint Center for Tourism" 
résulte de l'action de ceux qui veulent 
conserver le patrimoine historique du Vieux 
Carré. La mise en commun des ressources 
d’organismes divers reliés au tourisme 
démontre la volonté du milieu de contrôler 
la croissance de F industrie touristique et, 
du même coup, de préserver l’héritage 
historique du Vieux Carré. Les problèmes 
que rencontrent le “New Orléans Joint 
Center for Tourism" pour atteindre scs 
objectifsrelèvcncentre autres, d’un manque 
de ressources de la direction centrale et du 
peu dimplication du gouvernement 
municipal.

Jane S. Brooks, College t>f Urbtn *nd Public Alfairs., 
Unrversity of New Orléans Dr. Kenneth J l_acho4 
D^partmcnt of Management, Univeraity of New 
Orléans.

Developing Coalitions in a 
Tourism-Based Economy:
The New Orléans Joint Center for Tourism

Introduction

Tourism has grown from thc travcls of a 
privîlegcd fcw and adventurers to a mass 
movement of people. Since the end of 
World War II, tourism hasdeveloped into a 
large-scale industry (Murphy, 1985). For 
cxamplc, in 1987 there were some 355 
million international arrivais in ail counlries 
with an économie impact of 150 billion S, 
excluding airfarcs (World Tourism 
Organisation, 1987). U.S. tourism stood as 
Lhe nation’s third largest rctail industry in 
1987 reaching nearly 300 billion S in 
ex pend i turcs by American sand foreign 
visitors (H uni, 1990). By 1988, Icisuretravel 
revenues tolaled 313 billion $ - or 6.5 
percent of thc gross national product 
( W inans, Octobcr 3, 1989).

Tourism has proved itself to be résistant to 
both international and domcstic recessions. 
Bccausc travel isnow considercd a priori ty 
in most family budgets, and is highly 
recession résistant, lhe World Tourism 
Organi zation projççts that by the year 2000 
tourism will become the world1 s Icading 
industry (Inskeep, 1988).

New Orléans, Louisiana, has benefî tcd from 
thc growth of the tourism industry as well. 
Il is a major industry replacing oil and gas 
exploration. Thc 1960’s marked the 
beginning of New Orlcan*s mass tourist 
industry. Before 1960 there were 
approximately 4000 hôtel rooms; by 1990 
there were 25 325 hôtel rooms. In 1988, 
visitors to New Orléans spent 2.55 billion $ 
up from SI .99 billion in 1984. There were 
47 536 persons employcd in 1988 in the 
New Orléans tourist/travel business 
compared to 37 810 in 1984 (Katz, 1990).

During the 1970’s New Orléansdevcloped 
into a destination tri p for many conventions. 
Convention facilitiez such as thcRîvergate 
and Louisiana Superdome were built as 
well as four major convention hôtels. In 
1984 thc New Orléans Convention Center 
was completed with 381 000 square feetof 
cxhibil space. This will be expanded to 
over 700 000 by 1991 and 1 000 000 by 
1995 (Riverfront 2000).

One of the main attraction s of Ne w Orléans 
is i Ls multi-faceted culture w hich made il an 

international tourist attraction. It provides 
a mixture of food, mu sic, architecture, 
history, and arts not rcadily found in the 
U.S.. Thc attraction to New Orléans rcflccts 
lhe growth ineuhura/ tourim in lhe United 
Siales. This form of tourism according to 
Roddewig (1988) includcs die enjoyment 
of a location’s “héritage — history and 
architecture; landscape— urban and rural 
including its wildlife; arts — mu sic, 
painting, sculpture, literature; sports; 
cooking and cuisine; leisurc lime activîtics; 
language; local customs; and, institutions". 
In other words, cultural tourists scck to 
expérience other ways of life from thaï of 
their own.

The interest of tourists in the héritage of a 
destination, in partieular, its history and 
architecture, lias bccome a trend in itself. 
On the national level, Roddewig (1988) 
projccls thaï “those states ihat protcct and 
de vc lop their historié sites will be the leaders 
in American tourism in the 2lst ccntury... 
Sludies from around lhe country arc 
beginning to show that historié sites and 
buildings are among thc one or two most 
important attractions to tourists and 
travclers. Historié sites arc now more 
important than rccreational assets as a 
tourism draw." (1988: 3)

While New Orléans has many cultural 
attractions such as food, music, Mardi Gras, 
history, and architecture, which draw 
visitors, studios show that the Vieux Carre 
is lhe région1® principal attraction. It is a 
258 acre neighborhood in thc heart of New 
Orlean s. Much of i t su rvi ves as it was in the 
mid-ninctccnth century, reflecting the 
mulliplicity of styles, cul turcs and hislorical 
periods of thc past. Some 5000 people live 
and ivork there, one of lhe most historié 
districts in thc United States (Peckham, 
1989).

The growth of the New Orléans tourism 
industry rcflccts the city ’s draw as a cultu
ral attraction as well as a “party town”, 
especially for conventionccrs. Develop
ment pressures caused by the lalter segment 
of lhe tourism industry hâve had a négative 
impact on lheambiance and architecture of 
lhe Vieux Carre - a fragile neighborhood 
(Baumbach, Jr., Brœks, Elstrott, Jr., and 
Masson, 1988). The real or perceived 
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négative impact of tourism on the Vieux 
Cane — a major tourism strcngth, and a 
way of lifc for many—prompted a meeting 
of concernée! New Orléans citizens in 1986 
to déterminé what actions could be taken. 
The resuit of thèse meetings was the decision 
tohold a symposium inMarch, I988onthc 
management of cultural tourism, entitled 
Selling the City,.. Without Selling Oui. The 
group, The Commitlee for Cultural 
Resource Development rcccivcd a Critical 
Issues Grant from the National Trust for 
Historié Préservation. The primary 
objectives of the symposium included: (1) 
to bring together local, national and 
international experts to develop a model 
compréhensive régional plan to manage 
increased tourism , wilhoul harming cultural 
resources such as the Vieux Carre, and (2) 
to develop way s for coopération Ixnwccn 
cultural groups and the tourism industry 
(Peckham, 1989).

Oneof theoutcomes of the symposium was 
the création of the Joint Center for Tourism 
(JCT). Its purpose is to serve as a link 
between the planning, business and 
architecture units of local universilies and 
to bring together polilicians, 
préservationisis, business and tourism 
représentatives for frank discussions on 
how to build tourism without doing 
irréparable harm to the historié 
ne ighborhoods of New Orléans, espccially 
the Vieux Carre.

The purpose of thispaper is to examine the 
use of coalitions under the JCT and its 
effet liveness in influent in g policy for 
expanding the city’s cultural tourism 
industry.

Création of the JCT

The Joint Conter for Tourism wras 
established in Jan uary 1989 asa cooperative 
effortbetween several academie unitsat the 
Universily of Newr Orléans (UNO) and 
TulaneUnivcrsity. Spccifically, the College 
of Urban and Public Affairs and Louisiana 
Urban Technical Assistance Ccntcr at UNO 
and Tulane University’s School of 
Architecture» Gallier House Muséum, and 
A,B, Freeman School of Business signed 
the agreement formally eslablishing the 
JCT. This agreement marked the first formai 
cooperative venture by UNO as the major 
public i nstilu lionin New Orléans (a member 
of the Louisiana Staie Universily System) 
and Tulane as the city’s major private 
university.

The JCT was seen as a community based 
endeavorand participation wasencouraged 
from those individuals and groups whohad 
participatedin the symposium. Othcrgroups 

who participatcd in the JCT atits founding 
included the Préservation Resource Center 
of New Orléans, Le Petit Théâtre, Grcater 
New Orléans Tourist and Convention 
Commission, Bureau of Govcrnmcntal 
Rcscarch, City of New Orléans, City 
Planning Commission, and Vieux Carre 
Commission,

The w ork of the JCT has been carried out by 
vülunteers. Funds from symposium 
attendance fccs and matching funds for the 
National Trust grant wrere used to continue 
followr-up programs to the symposium. 
Individuals from the two universities 
providcd necessary staffing for the JCT as 
part of lheir public service commitmcni. 
The JCT was housed at Gallier House 
Muséum in the Vieux Carre bccausc it 
providcd both a central location betwrecn 
the two university campusesand an historic 
architectural and cultural image lor the 
organization. Gallier House Muséum also 
opérâtes with some autonomy from Tulane 
University with regard to accounting 
procedures, Staff of Gallier House hâve 
provided numerous services to the JCT 
with regard to préparation and distribution 
of mailings and answering inquirics about 
JCT aclivitics.

Three Year Goals of the JCT

As a resuit of ideas expessed in the final 
session of the symposium, a lisl of goals 
was established. Thèse included the areas 
of research/policy development, éducation, 
coordination and planning, and 
administration, The major objective of the 
research/policy development area was to 
gather data on existing cultural attractions 
with in the New Orléans Metropolitan Area, 
including Lheir volume of business, lheir 
pricing structure, and client base. 
Information was to be sought from other 
successful cultural tourism markets on 
methods of enhancing existing attractions 
and developing new oncs, A complété 
goals statementis found in Table 1.

Goals with in the éducation area included 
facilitating publication of a cultural 
directory, developing media projccts to 
educalc the community on the importance 
of cultural resources and tourism, and raising 
public awarenesson the fragility of historic 
resources.

The coordination and planning objectives 
foc used on providing leadership and 
expertise in cultural tourism planning and 
management at the city and state le vois. An 
additional goal was to act as a clearing 
house for information and ideas which rnight 
bave application in tlic New Orlean s market.

Administrative goals of the JCT consisLed 
of raising funds for the initial thrcc-year 
operation with plans for longer-terni 
fmancing, The need for an advisory boanl 
and paid staff was also idcntifîed.

Accomplishment of Goals by JCT

The JCT is now in its second ycar of 
operation. The goals program has been 
revised substancially due to the inability to 
aitain adéquate “start-up” funding. 
Howçvcr, some objectives writhin each of 
the goals areas hâve been met.

The most notable work has been done in 
éducation and community awareness. A 
community-widc forum was held in May, 
1988 to follow-up on tlic ideas expressed 
by participants in the symposium. This set 
the stage for a 90-minutc télévision show 
produccdonScptcmber 19,1988 on public 
télévision station WLAE-TV, Alsoentitled 
Selling The City.,, Without Selling Oui, ihe 
program included a livc panel discussion 
with Councilman Mi kc Early (representing 
the Vieux Carre); Ron Jones, President of 
Louisiana Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
(representing the New Orléans Business 
Council); Allan Katz, columnist for the 
Tmes-Picayune; Frank Keevers, former 
Executive Dircctor of the New Orléans 
Exhibition Hall Authorily; Comcl i us Lewis, 
the Govcrnor’s Assistant Chief of Staff for 
Econom ic Development; and Ann Masson, 
Dircctor of Gallier House Muséum 
(representing the JCT). The program 
included taped high lights of tlic $y mposium, 
a screening of the documcnlary Life and 
Times of the Vieux Carre, and discussion 
with an in vi te-d audience of com m unity and 
tourism leaders,

The wrork done by the JCT was influenlial 
in directing the programs of the Greater 
New Orléans Tourist and Convention 
Commission (GNOTCC) lowards the area 
of cultural tourism. The JCTco-sponsored 
a GNOTCC summ er tourism roundtable on 
the subject of cultural tourism. ïn 1989, 
GNOTCC chose the topic of cul tural tourism 
as tlic theme for their annual meeting.

At the state level, the 1988 Louisiana 
Govemor ' s Conférence on Tourism held in 
November in Bâton Rouge included a major 
track on cultural tourism. This was the 
direct resuit of contacts and information 
provided by the JCT to the State Office of 
Tourism. The JCT was requested by the 
State Tourism Office to be a New Orléans 
liaison for the Opcn House 1990 state 
tourism marketing program.

In the area of data collection and research. 
some progress has been made on the stated
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TABLE 1

Joint Center for Tourism Research, Education 
and Planning Three vear goals

Research/policy development
Gathcr produel data about ail cultural attractions

Complété cultural inventory underiaken by the Culture, Communiiy 
and Tourism Partncrship, UNO Metropolitan Council for Lifclong Lcaming 
Survey ail attractions. for additional ïtiformalion about volume of 
business, se&sonality, pricing structure, perocived client base. etc. 
B roaden inventory to include surrounding parishes

Gathcr performance data
Facilitatc complction of the advertising conversion study undertaken 
by the Greatcr New Orléans Marketing Committcc
Dcvclop modcl for mcasuring the économie impact of cultural tourism 
Develtip System for collccling performance data on an on-going basis 

. UliEzesludcnl and univcrsily assistance through S1000 support grants 
Rcscarch tourist access to information and facilities

Gathcr data on the utilizaiion of cultural rcsourccs in other places
Explore methods of enhancing existing attractions and developing new ones 
Dcvclop menu of cultural tourism projccts
Rcscarch zoning and other control mechanisms
Rcscarch types of community planning proccsscs used for tourism management 
Rcscarch tourism funding mcchan isms

Dcvclop a community proccss for the création of aconiprchcnsive tourism plan thalemtompasses 
the Heritage corridor front New Orléans to Lafaycitc

Education
Facilitate the publication of a simple and uscful cultural dircctory at low cost

Educate the community to the importance of cultural resounxs and tourism
Dcvclop med ia projects thaï présent the city * s cultural assels 

. Croate awarcncss of the importance of cultural resources 
arnong the city’s civic, business and political leaders
Work with the tourism indusüy for grcater utilizaiion of cultural attractions 
Educate résident® about the importance of visilors to lhe cconomy 
Circulatc miss ion and goals, croate învolvement and enthusiasm
Direct visiter attention to resources outside Lhe Vieux Carre
Work with school curriculum personnel to croate héritage programs in local schools

Education continuée!
Raisc public awarcncss of the fragility of historié resources

Encourage the enforcemcnl of existing laws
Détermine rôle of the Vieux Carre in New Orléans’ tourism 
Investigate potcntial négative impact of tourism in the Vieux Carre 
Monitor siale and fédéral actions which impact historié resources

Sponsor events
Co-sponsor sommer tourism mundtahle with the GNOTCC
Produce 90-minutc spécial on cultural tourism with WLAE 
Dcvclop program on the potentiaî of international tourism 
Hold symposium in Mardi 1989

Co-ordination and planning
Act as a clearing bouse for information

Offcr verbal rcfcnrals to those working on similar projects or toward similar goals 
Produce a simple newsletter about activitics and opportunities in cultural tourism 
Suggesl national and international programs which may serve as modcls

Provide leadership and expertise in cultural tourism planning and management 
Act as liaison wi ih other groups, including cily govemment
Promote citizen involvcmcnl in tourism planning; 
hold meetings arnong varions groupe; and organizations as nccessary 

. Croate pracess for ïdenti fïcati on of marketing image

Administrative
Establish 25-mcmbcr advisory board
Raise fonds for first year of operation
Plan for long-tcrm financing of the Joint Conter for Cultural Tourism
H ire staff and establish procedures
Allocatc fonds and responsibilities arnong participants

goals. The JCT bas worked to coordinate 
publication and distribution of a cultural 
resources directory. This directory was the 
product of a previous coalition. Data for die 
directory was collected by UNO students in 
the School of Hôtel, Restaurant, and 
Tourism Management. The data was 
computerized by U NO’s Metropolitan 
Council for Lifelong Lcaming. Funding is 
currently being sollicitcd for publication of 
the document,

A contnict was negotiated between the JCT 
and GNOTCC for major data collection on 
visiter satisfaction levels using hôtel and 
airlineexit interviews. Howcver, funding 
for this contract was contingent upon 
passage of a tourism lax put before New 
Orléans voters in March, 1990. This tax 
includedan additional property tax millage 
along with an increasein lhe hôte l room tax. 
Unfortunatel y, the re ferendum was defeated 
and the contract was placcd on hold.

Administration continues to be a problcm 
area for lhe JCT, While there îs slill 
community-wide support for JCT- 
sponsored activitics, a stable financiai 
source has not been fortheoming, JCT 
programs continue to bc staffed solely by 
volunlcers which bas slowed progress 
significantly. Howevcr, a small spin-off 
effort is underway with création of a Vieux 
Carre Cultural Attractions Marketing 
Group. This group was formed by the JCT 
in January, 199Û and ts known as the 
Cultural Treasures û/New Orléans.

Cultural Treasures of New Orléans

In spitc of lhe great variety of facilitics and 
goveming bodies, ail Vieux Cane cultural 
attractions sharc a common historical base 
and a désiré to educate visilors. Givcn this 
common bond, there aie many opportunities 
for cooperative marketing rangingfrom the 
most simple to the ultimate stop of joint 
ticketing and advertising, The purpose of 
this group is to explore lhe range of joint 
marketing opportunities and todiscussways 
in which cooperative efforts will work bcsl 
for ail. A list of the participating Vieux 
Carre cultural attractions is presented in 
Table2. Thèse attractions include muséums. 
Le Petit Theatre, the Frcnch Market 
Corporation (a city agency), and the 
GNOTCC.

Since Jan uaiy, 1990s the Cul tural Treasures 
group has developed a list of marketing 
goals (presented in Table 3). Several of 
these goals bave already been met includ ing 
joint distribution of brochures and a 
systematic program of educating docents at 
each attraction about lhe features of the 
others.
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A more ambitious cooperative projcct has 
been the opcning of a cerner for distribution 
of ail brochures on Jackson Square. Le 
Petit Theatre has offered a portion of its 
lobby for this purpose. Volunteers to staff 
Lhe cultural information center are providcd 
by the participating cultural attractions.

Longer terni goals of lhe Cultural Treasures 
group include working wilh hôtels for 
displays and in-house cultural attraction 
T.V.spots,and joint tickclingand promotion 
of cultural attractions. Ultimately, the idea 
is to croate a theme for the cultural attraction s 
as a group and to market il as a new product 
within the New Orléans tourism market. 
Ail parties would agrée to a spécifie program 
and packaging concept. Each would 
contribute to a central fund for promotion 
and participate in promolional activitics 
(such as joint tickcting and programs). 
Common marketing decisions would bc 
handled by a steering committee selecled 
by lhe groupai large. Each attraction would 
give up somc mcasurc of control in order to 
reap thc benefits for lhe cooperative efforts 
as a wholc.

Local Polîtical and Economie
Environment During JCT's 
Formation

The formation of a coalition to hold lhe 
1988 symposium and lhe subséquent 
establishment of thc JCT needs to bc 
considcrcd in lightof the changing économie 
conditions in New Orléans during the 
1980’s. The cconomy of thc area was 
severcly depressed duc to thc décline in thc 
oil industry. Tourism emerged as a major 
force in the economy of the metropolilan 
area. New Orléans was being positioncd, 
intcntionally or not, as a “party town”, 
Also, the city was going from event to 
event, c.g.. superbowls, thc Popc*s visit, 
NCAA Final Fours, the 1988 Rcpublican 
Convention, annual events such as Mardi 
Gras and conventions large and small. The 
major thrust of lhe Greater New Orléans 
Tourist and Convention Commission was 
thaï of getting convention business. In 
addition, the 1984 World’s Fair had the 
impactofaddilional hôtel rooms being built 
as well as the building of the New Orléans 
Convention Center. Tourist attractions such 
as a first-class aquarium and riverfront 
development wcrc also on thc horizon.

Studios hâve documented a large increase 
in tourists visiting New Orléans. In 1985, 
4.9 million tourists came to thc city up from 
1.8 million in 1965. This extraordinary 
increase in the Iast twenty ycars has crcatcd 
serions problems for the Vieux Carre. These 
problems are reflectcd in two important 
areas: land use change and régulations. As

TABLE2

Participating organizations in the cultural
treasures ofNew Orléans subgroup

Organization Type Orientation

Bcaiircgard-Kcyes Housc Muséum Préservation
French Market Corporation Govemment Tourism
Frcnch Quarter Festival Event Tourism
Gallier House Muséum Muséum Préservation
GNOTCC Trade Association Tourism
Hermann-Grima House Muséum Préservation
Historié New Orléans Collection Muséum Préservation
Le Petit Theatre Arts Préservation
Louisiana Statc Muséum Muséum Préservation
Louisiana Urban
Technical Assistance Center University Préservation
Muse© Conti For Profit Muséum Tourism
N.O, Pharmacy Muséum Muséum Préservation
Tulane University Freeman Tourism/Econ.
School of Business University Development
UNO College of Urban &
Public Affairs University Préservation

Murphy (1985) pointcdoul in Tourism: A 
TotalCommunityApproach: **Thephysical 
détérioration of thc environment, whether 
it bc in a national park setting or seaside 
reson [or historié district] is duc in the main 
to an imbalancc between tourist demand 
and physical carrying capacity of a 
destination area. Under these 
circum stances, thc cxpcclcd symbiotic 
relationships between tourism and 
conservation break down and conflict 
develops(1985: 60)”.

Such is thc case in thc Vieux Carre whcre 
lhe developmental pressures of increased 
tourism hâve resulted in the loss of 
ncighborhood quality. Population has 
declined from 10 000 residents in 1950 to 
5000in 1980 (Wagner and Nebel, 1984). A 
major change in the socio-cconomic profile 
of these residents has also occurred with a 
shifi from moderato incomc familles, often 
with strong traditional ethnie lies, to higher 
income professionals, either single or 
couples withoul childrcn. A large gay 
community has also developed.

With this change in the neighborhood 
residential profile has corne a replacement 
of neighborhood businesses by those 
spccifically related to tourism. A 229 percent 
increase in tourism-nelatcd shops was noted 
between 1961 and 1981 (Coote, 1982) with 
110 of those businesses classi fied as T-sh irt 
shops. The rapid ri se of property values and 
taxes for buildings in lhe historié district 
has contributed to this residential 
displaccmcnt problcm and has made high- 

quality renovation more difficult toachieve 
(Baumbach étal., 1988).

The traditional land use of thc Vieux Carre 
riverfront has changed dramatically in thc 
last décade from prcdominantly industrial 
use to tourism-related activitics. This 
change has crcatcd conflicts over the 
appropriate scale and density of these new 
festival market place rctail facilities and 
theiraccoompanying parking needs. While 
dcvclopcrs and city agcncies hâve viewed 
this transition or rebirth oflhe riverfront as 
a positive économie infusion into the tourism 
industry locally, Vieux Carre residents and 
business intcrcsls hâve bccome concemed 
over the increased commercialization of 
the riverfront and its accompanying traffic 
problems affecting thc Quarter as a hole 
(Baumbach étal., 1988).

In light of changing and threatening 
conditions, four persons scem to hâve been 
key actors in establishing the initial 
coalition. Three of the four can be 
considcrcd to bc strong preservationisis, 
i.e., having a very high concem in preserving 
the unique characlcr of thc Vieux Cane. 
The fourth had a tengential interest in 
préservation, however, his main orientation 
could be considcrcd to bc toward économie 
development (tourism). The primary 
concem of thc preservationists was the 
impact of tourism on the Vieux Carre.
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Evaluation of JCT Efforts
TABLES

Cooperative marketing strategies for 
Vieux CarreCultural attractions

I- Basic le v«l of coope ration

A- Distribué one aaiother* s brochure consistent])*.
B- Educate décents aL eaeh attraction about lhe feanires of the others. Promole une another 

more systematically — word of moulh is important for e-ach of us.
C- Croate a masier mailing lisi, handled by a neutral party, which would enable us to itlotc 

cconomically roach oui esiablishcd markets,

II- Mld-levelcooperativeprojects

A- Opcn a ccntcr for distribution of ail brochures. Don Marshall offered the comer of the Le 
Peti t Théâtre lobby near Jackson Square. Every institution would supply its çwnmaïerials, 
including information aboutdaily and spécial events. Volunteers would be necessary to 
staff the desk.

B - Cultural di spl ay boards could be plaeed at the Le Peti t desk and al other points around the 
Vieux Carre. Thèse would conlain permanent descriptions of attractions and highlighl 
spécial events.

C- Croate signage in die VC thaï would direct visilurs lo cultural spots.
D- Utilise display Windows in the hôtels.
E- Croate a display for use al trade shows and within the industry.
F- Cross-promotc by offering discounts to onc anothcr’s facilitics, référencé to die "Best of 

New Orléans" brochure.

III- Ultimate level of coopération

A- Eléments of an Ultimate Cooperative Marketing Plan

1- De fine product.
The development of a successful produel rcquircs decisions 
conccmîng thème, positioning, buyer perception, target markets, etc.

2- Croate mission slaloment for product.
What îs the product iiucndcd to accompli sh for cach attraction?

3- Croate a namc, symbol and logo.
4- Dcfînc opporlunitics to market through tour operators, travel agents, 

ground transportation, hôtels, etc. and plan for ihese.
5- Décidé cm structure and budget, locale funding.
6- Bcgin packaging process.

Décidé on spécifies such as number and kind of promotions and advertisements. 
7 - Croate mechanisms to track effccii veness.
8- Perhaps move on to înelude attractions outsidc the VC and 

package a family/cultural tour including plantations, etc.

B- General commenta

1 - Nccd to start small, wilhout mudi expense, and to build tnward more sophisticatcd 
plans.

2- If this is as successful as it seems il migbt be, iherc may bc no nccd to discount 
admissions.

3 Reminder of the nccd for family attractions, which wc ali arc.
4- Provjde avenues to introducc tourists and résidents to the depth of culture in VC.

IV- Spécifie products

A- Croate a cultural page/coîumn/brochure fur GNOTCC malcrials and/or mailings. Write 
stories for them to carry. Perhaps pay for a cultural brochure to be included with their 
materials.

B- Sponsor thé production of a short, professions] ly-produced video for showing on VTV, by 
the GNOTCC, etc..

C- Croate and promotc spécial events, such as an historical week-end in the Vieux Carre. 
D- Seck participation in summer promotion coupon books, hôtel coupon programs, LTPA 

materials, etc..
E- Hâve banners produced (seek a spécifie sponsor) that would signify an attraction ’s 

participation in a network of cultural propcrtics.

Organizaiions often form coalitions or 
collaborais to gaincontnol overan (incertain 
environment(CyertMarch, 1963). Inmany 
cases an organization cannot bring about 
the change it désirés alone as it lacks the 
ncccssary power. To reach ils objectives it 
gels allies (Newman, Logan, and Hcgarty, 
1989). Firms or organizaiions pool 
resources, exchange resoarces, or fol lu w 
oihcr ways of coopérât) ng to achieve mutual 
ends. A classic examplc is that of Océan 
Spray Cranberries, Inc., formed in 1930 by 
independent and competing cranberry 
farmers, By pooling their resources and 
marketing through a cooperative, the 
industry expanded primary demand 
(Nielsen, 1988).

In the case of the JCTt the initial coalition 
mcmbersattemptcd lo gain control overthe 
environment by widening membership to 
include groups or organizaiions inierested 
in économie development espccially 
tourism, Such groups as those cited above 
were strongly persuaded to join the 
symposium and lhen bccome members of 
the JCT. The primary argument for join ing 
the JCT was that cultural tourism was a 
growing influence in the U.S. for travel.

As indicated above, the JCT bas not 
progressed very far since its formation, 
Why not? Several reasons are suggested. 
First, thcrc were lœ many organizaiions or 
actors involved, espccially those persons 
from organizaiions concerned with the 
developmentoftourism, Moreimportanilyt 
was the lack of rcsources, people and money. 
Ail persons involved were on a volunteer 
basis and had full-time jobs which perhaps 
were more than usually demand ing on their 
time given tough business conditions, 
Secondly, the lack of money was a severe 
limiting factor. Though a small grant was 
recei ved from Lhe National Trust for Historié 
Préservation, il did not go far enough. The 
lac k of funds pre vented the hiring of a full- 
time executive director to direct and 
coordinale lhe centcr1 s efforts. In addition, 
funds were lacking for a large-scale effort 
to promote cultural tourism, conduct 
rescarch, and ach ie ve many of the objecti ves 
stated in the JCT’s charter. The second 
grant requestto the National Trust, a possible 
source of funds was denied. Little fmanc iaJ 
support was fortheoming from theCity of 
New Orléans and lhe G rester New Orléans 
Tourist and Convention Commission 
becatise of their own financial weaknesses, 
Anolher source of potential funding was 
denied when voters refused on Marc h 3, 
1990 to pass a tax dedicated to promoting 
tourism for New Orléans. In addiLion, die 
timedemands of business and ci vie leaders 
during ibis period were increascd by lhe
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beaucoup et on bétonne de vastes espaces. 
Des vacances étalées sur une base plus 
large permettraient de répondre aux besoins 
d’un plus grand nombre de vacanciers avec 
moins d'équipements et en protégean t donc 
mieux l'espace naturel de la station. Mais 
si les touristes avaient plus de latitude pour 
choisir le moment de leurs vacances, il 
n’est pas dit qu’ils en feraient un meilleur 
étalement Cette question devra être traitée 
conjointement avec celle des vacances 
scolaires.

La concentration des équipements récréo- 
touristiques dans l’espace est un sujet plus 
controversé. Les auteurs consultés estiment 
qu'un bon moyen de protéger les milieux 
naturels fragiles en zone touristique est de 
concentrer les équipements et services. Par 
exemple, un hôtel de cent chambres construit 
sur un terrain de deux acres agressera moins 
l’environnement que cent résidences 
secondaires construites sur les rives d’un 
lac sur des terrains “aménagés” d’un acre 
chacun. Mais ce ne sont pas tous les 
aménagistes, ni tous les urbanistes, ni tous 
les écolog istes qui partagent cette approche, 
qui n’estd’ailleurs pas sans nous faire penser 
à des politiques gouvernementales ou à des 
approches de développement discutées 
sérieusement à haut niveau. Par exemple, 
quand on a institué, il y a une quinzaine 
d'années, le programme du Crédit 
touristique. on avait limité son application 
à des portions de territoire bien délimitées 
en fonction de la qualité du potentiel 
touristique sur les plans régional, national 
ou international. La loi 37 identifiait donc 
des portions de territoire comme station 
touristique, comme pôle touristique, comme 
corridor touristique, etc., et les ressources 
du Crédit touristique n’étaient admissibles 
qu’à l’intérieur de ces espaces. Voilà un 
moyen de concentrer et d'intégrer les 
différents produits touristiques... et sans 
doute de protéger l’environnement.

PI us près de nous, à I ’ arri véc en fonction du 
ministre André Vallerand cl de son sous- 
ministre Michel Roy, on avait commencé à 
aviser les Associations Touristiques 
Régionales (ATR) que l’intention 
gouvcmcmcntalcétaild’appuycr davantage 
les régions disposant d'importantes 
ressources récréo-touristiques tout en 
réduisant l’appui aux régions moins bien 
pourv ues. On a laissé tomber cette approche 
parce qu’elle n’était pas “élcctoralemcnt 
rentable”. Car, au pays du Québec, c’est 
bien souvent la rentabilité politique qui 
détermine ce qui est bien et ce qui est mal. 
Et cela n’est pas propre au Québec...
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pressure of other problems related to the 
cily, e.g., éducation, saving local art groups 
such as the symphony, fiscal reform and the 
March 3rd tax proposai.

Another way of analyzing the JCT’s 
situation is to view il as a conjugale 
collective (Astley and Fombrun, 1983). 
Such collectives are those in which members 
from different sec tors of the same industry 
(e.g., préservation ists, and tourism-related 
firms) are related to cach other, respcctivcly, 
in term of their inpute and outpuLs (Evan, 
1966). Interindustry collaboration in 
conjugate collections relies quite a bit on 
legal sanction and formai agrecmcnt as 
control mcchanisms (Astley and Fombrun, 
1983). In the case of the JCT thcrc wcrc no 
such control mcchanisms. Of the two 
universities involvcd, one hesitated to sign 
an agrecmcnt rcflecting the joint partnership 
of those two universities in the JCT.

In sum mary at this point, the progress of the 
JCT bas primarily been thwarted by a lack 
of resources and formalizalion of an 
agreement. On the other hand, a subgroup 
of preservation-oriented individuals has 
evolved.

Formation of the Cultural 
Treasures Subgroup

An mtcrcsiing spinoff of the JCT is the 
formation of another coalition as described 
above. Although it is too early to evalualc 
the subgroup’s success in achicving ils 
objectives, several observations are in order, 
For one, the membership reflects a strong 

interest in preserving the Vieux Carre, 
improving site (muséum) and event 
visitations. Two of the key leaders arc 
strong preservationists. Colleclivelly, this 
group desires to create a stronger force in 
dealing with the City of New Orléans 
govemment so problems of the Vieux Cane 
such as litter, the homeless, and crime can 
bc addressed. This would makc the Vieux 
Carre a more livablc place for résidents and 
an interesting attraction for lourists. In 
contrast to the JCT. the subgroup is more 
cohesive. Memberspossesssimilarvalues, 
cspccially in preserving the Vieux Carre. 
On the other hand, the spinoff group has a 
problcm similar to thatof the JCT, a lack of 
resources, especially money.

A review of the cooperative marketing 
strategiesdcvcloped by this group (seeTable 
3) suggests sevcral concems. As in the case 
of the JCT, ail members are on a voluntccr 
basis. Secondly, many of the marketing 
efforts e.g., signage, window displays, trade- 
show displays, video production, and 
brochures, wi 11 cost money unless tradeouts 
can be arranged with suppliers of such 
services. Lastly, no provision is being 
made for a full-time director, one who can 
coordinatc the efforts of coalition members.
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